
 Copper wire cables for telephone & 

broadband.       15-7-2020 

Where were are. Been on fibre cable for 2 yrs 

at our residence, power goes off no phone. 

Cell phone coverage slack to zero. Some yrs 

back when Spark was called  Telecom we 

had an agreement that both phone at res & 

just down road at other property be 

connected  with same phone no. Ratbags 

putting fibre through disconnected phone to 

other place. One of the installers at the 

residence said  no reason it cannot be 

conned again,  so both  places can use same 

line& phone no, as orig agreement with 

Telecom. Thing is, Judges have ruled, 

(precedent  set in law),  Cyf many change 

name to OT, but what they did in past, still 

liable for.    I have law dg’s and in my 

Opinion, same applys to Spark, change name 

still same outfit  -organization. As such liable 

for re-connecting. After I talked to the Min, 

Communications, Spark said they could 



connect to copper wire at there, but new 

phone no &  extra  $20 on our phone bill. 

They disconnect phone without telling us! 

Broke an agreement to have the two places 

connected by phone. Their excuse—Not our 

policy to have 2 places connected to same 

line.   Same side of the street with a gap 

between the 2 properties.  Res is Official so 

is the one they blatantly broke agreement on 

that is Moriori- The Old People. ( 2 names 1st 

tourists who came here gave us-  now called 

Maoris)   This 2nd place; Equiv of a Maori 

Marae. In 2002  Hon. Margaret Wilson on 

behalf of NZ Govt -Crown recognized us and 

later that yr ratified such, Maori Affairs Min 

Hon, Parekura Horomia same plus Gazetted 

Res as part of the one down the road. Until I 

as; Hereditary  Ieriki ieriki; say otherwise, it 

is so.    I run the oldest  Legal Authorty in 

Tuwhenu (NZ).  Unlike Maori, we have to fight 

for anything we get. Anyway, the point is 

Spark- Chorus have no respect for us pre-

maori.  I suggested they sort it back to what 



we had at no cost as a PR exercise , good for 

them, good for us.   Still waiting 

 We can send Wifi there by 2 nano stations (  

secure bridge) from Res. But without phone 

all office work now dune at res,  our Charities 

reg; Trust, Tribal Authority &  Research unit 

Offices  now back cluttering the res.  Just 

peachy, arrogant huas. 

Therefore there is still a place for copper 

landlines in some areas.  We have no income,  

getting funding, near impossible. 

Go in peace:  

Tuwhenu Moriori – The Old People Tua imi Ihi 

  

 

 


